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ABSfRACT 
We rcpon a study of dynamic cracking in a silicon single cry, tal in which the ReaxFF 
reac tive force field is u~ed for about 3.000 atoms near the crack tip while the other 100.000 
atoms of the model system nrc described with a simple nonreactive force field . The ReaxFF is 
completdy derived from quantum mechanical calculations of simple silicon systems without any 
empirical parameter:,. This model has been successfully used to study crack dynamics in silicon. 
capable of reproducing key experimental results such as orientation dependence of crack 
dynamics (Buehler 1.'1 (1/ .• Ph}")". Rev. Leu .• 2006). In this article, we focus on crack speeds as a 
function of loading and crack propagation mechanisms. We find that the steady state crack 
speed docs nO! increase continuously with applied load. but instead jumps 10 a fini te value 
immediately after lhe critical load, followed by a regime of slow increase. Our resull s 
quant itatively reproduce experimental observations of crack speeds during fracture in ~ilicon 
along the (111) planes, confirming the existence of lanice trapping effects. We observe similar 
effects in the (110) crack direction. 
INTRODUCTION 
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Brittle fracture is characterized by breaking of alOmic bonds leading 10 fonnation of two 
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(suffiCIently far away from the bound:lry), The crack speed at large loading approaches appro~imattl) 
4.200 mls. 
rel;ltionship between bond stretch and force. Uowevt"r. breaking of bonds in real materia ls is . 
clItremely compli,ated process that could pre\'iOtJ~ly only be captured with sufficient at'CullCy 
only by using quantum mechanical (OM) method~. "<hich are limited to -100 atoms. H~ 'lit 
PI"Cl>C"t a ncw theoretical concept ba!>Cd on bui lding a multi-!toCale "lmulalion model completely 
dcri\ed from QM principle", while being computationally efficient :lIId capable of treat ... 
thous;lnds of atoms with QM accuracy. Frncture of silicon has receivc(\lremcndOlis auCIUJCI 
due 10 its comple:(ity of bond breaking and due to inteI'CSling fai lure dynamics ~ 
experimentally [1-5). 
Atomi~(ic modeling frncture of silicon has been the subject of f,everal studies I11III 
empirical force fields 15-9). In t"Qntrn:.1 to nt:lIly metals. a proper description of fraclUtt II 
silicon has proved 10 be far more difficult. requiring a more accurate trealment of Ihe '"-
imcrnction\. There h:lIIe been ;;cver.JI previous attempt.~ to dc~ribe fracture of si licoo IIIiII 
atomi~tic methods. Early attempts to model fracture in Si used Tersoff~ classical potential 11" 
and similar forrnu1alion~ such as the Stillinger-Weber (II], the MEAM method [9] or tht EDt 
potential IS) failed due to an incornx:t description of the oond breaking pmcess. It has ~ 
clear that in order to obtain an accurate description of the dynamics of fracture of materiall. dill 
accuracy of OM for atoms ncar the propagating cl"3Ck tip is n«es~ary to d~ribe the very ... 
potentially plnstic strains as chemical oonds are broken while coupling Ihis to the more &ndtII 
near elastic stra ins over much larger regions. This has been successfully demonStfll ted in eadIr 
work [6. 12). 
Here we present the re.~uh s for an alternative approach utilizing the ReaxFf ....... , 
force field developed to reproduce the barriers and ~tructures for reactive processes 
but at a computational cost many OrdCN of magni tude ~mallcr. We usc a hY;:b~,n~d~:3; 
technique in which the RcaxFF react i\e potential for ~ilicon 113. 14] is u.-.cd for a 
of a few thOtJ<,and atomS close to the crack tip while a computationally 
nonreactive Tersoff potentia l is used 10 describe the other 100.000 more distant 
include their clastic constraints 011 the propagating tip. Tersoff-tYJlC potential andiR;:;;~Fi;J;; 
similar materials behavior (equation of stute) for small strnin", but deviate 
strains. The fllCI that both dt"~riptions overlap for small strJins enable a 
belween the twO methods. Details of this method are described elsewhere 115J. 
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The /l1C'r.:lge limiting crxl ~peed is mea~urnl ~h"e the crnek tr.nds in ,he 1'e!IOO 250). < Y < 400 A 
(suOicicnl ly fill away from !he boondane~). AI [he intLTIOcdiau: values around GI Ge .. I. the crael 
~ JlO( prop3l!~le through the entire slab. Whcn Mable cmck propagation is obSC:J"\·~'tl. Ihe IIIcruge crack 
sprtd awroache.~ Ihe initial H:locil)' of apprmim:uely 2.000 mls. Our resulls ~ho" II quantitaulf' 
correlation willi the upcrimental rcsull~ obtained by I'lauch ami coworken JI2J (reprco;cntativc data 
pIOOed in the figure). The plO! also coruains data obtained" ilh the Sti ll inger· Weber fcm:c field and the 
EI)IP (OfCC field (data lO ~en from [12]); the~e Illodel~ f~ i l to reproduce the experimemal bellalior. 
COMPlITATIONA.L ~ IETHOO: I"'"RID RCDxFF·TcrsoIfMOOEL 
The Computational Materials Design Facility (CMDF) i~ a Python [16] ba~ slinulation 
[r.unework allowing multi-paradigm muhi-sc3le simulutiom of complex m3leriab phenomen3 
optl3ting on di~par.ltc Ieng1h- and time M:3Ies. Individual computation3l cngines are wrapped 
using 1he "Simplified Wrapper and ImerfaCe!" Genera1or" (SWIG) for rapid integr:lIion of low· 
!e ... e! codes with ...cripting I:mguages. The C MDF framework enables the combination of ReaxFF 
10 captutc the QM de~ript ion of reaction~ with cla"ical non-reacth'c potentials to describe 
nonreJCling region~ providing the mean, for deM:ribing many complex 1lI3tcriab failure 
processes as reponed herein. This is the llIatn focus of thb paper. 
To simulate the atoms around the crJck tip we employ Reax FF 1131. As dcsc ribed in [14 J_ 
Ibis potent ial has been 1ested against QM for a wide range of proces,cs [17J, including 5i-5i 
bond breaking in H35i·5iH3 and 5i=Si bond breaking in H~Si=Si H2' cqumions of state for 4-
cooo:linate silicon (diamond-configurations) and 6-coordina1e silicon phases p.t in). and ~imple 
tubic c!)'Stal. Thi~ force field is also eapable of trea1ing in1eractions of 5i with 0 and H_ We 
m:ently added the ~tability and equation of state of a 5-coordinate 5i-coooensed phase to the Si 
lnining set, und .... -e re-evaluated the 5i-5i bond and 5i-Si-5i angle par:uneters to improve the fit 
ID the energy llIld equation of Slate of this ph3St. All parameters are completely derived from Q~1 
calculat ions_ Because of the complexity of Ihe mathematical expression~ de:.cribing the partial 
bond orders. energie~. and charges. Rea.\ FF is 1-2 orders of magnitudes more ex.pcnsi\'e than the 
Tersoffpotential but several order~ of magnuude faster than QM . 
We usc a ~imple general appro3ch to de~cribc the tfamition region between the two 
paradigms Reax FF and Ter;off. 111e role of the hand,hake regions i~ to en~ure that the correct 
bwndary conditions arc applied 10 each ~idc. and thllt each side ';en»c~ proper cominumion in 
dUlribut ion or density and forces. Figure I(a) illustrates the approach. The transi tion region is 
described by two parameters, R_ for the width of the tran:.ition region. and Nt.,( for the wid1h 
o( the ghO!\t 310m region_ In bridging ,uch diMinct computa1ional engine:. we find it u.-.cful to u~ 
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Figu r ... 4: Subplot (II): Cf'.lCj,; speed as a fUllCtion of iler:attoros. The inlays sh()\\ a few ~~hots (( 
bond break:ing processes during crack initiation. We obscr ...... th31 the crock does not sun to propag_ 
until a critical loading time. arler which the crack ~peed jumps to 3roond 2.0IX) m/s. This r\!suh agrees 
with the d:ll3 ~ho"'n in Figure 2 and 3. suggesting thai crack: fHUp;lgalion IS nOl possible fOf" speeds 
belo"," a critical speed. Preliminary analysis suggests th.al th is beh:lVior is due to atomic rtalTllngemeaq 
at the tip of the crock. leading to forlllUliOll of a 7·5 membered Si-ring. SubplOi (b): Snap~hou ofcl'ld 
eXICnSlon during the simulation. Afler D soon period of str.light c1'3Ck extension. the crack SIarU IG 
change dun:lloo. creating D roogh crock: surfaC<!. 
spatially varying weights w. to determ ine the weighting of the force nnd enersy contribuu.. 
from different simulation engines. Every computational engine j has a ~pecific weight .. 
as~ociatcrl with il . The N weighl;, a lway;, add up to one. as L 11', = I. The force on each au. 
.·1 ~ 
is then given by the weighted "urn of all force eontribUlioos of each method F = ~>·,F . 
_ • .J/ 
Different simu la tion regimcs are coupled to onc another by ~moothly interpolating beI.-
different engine;, by using ~moothly \'arying weighting functions. The width of the transi" 
region R_ depends on the nature of the sys tem. but it should generally be larger than AI 
typical atomic distance in a lattice or in an org:J.nic molecule (here we choo!ie R,,- =6 for dll' 
( 110) oric-nmtion and R,,-- =5 A for the ( III) orientation). The width of Ihe buffer layer is 
=5 for bolh orientations. 1lIe size of the reactive region i~ based on the sirain 0",,,.· •• 0001 
of each atom. All atoms around the crack lip are embedded in a cylindrical =01""«"",,, 
A and 30 A. for the ( 1IO):meI ( III ) systems. rcspttth·ely. We update lhe calcu lation 
every 20 integmtion st~. Figure I(b) depicts our atomi~tic model. We consider a 
crystal with an initial cmek of length (/ serving as the failure initiation point. We stmin 
with strain in mode I prior to simul3tion as done in [18 1. The boundaries are held fi.,ddo" 
1~2 
[he simula1ion so th::u the ~ [rcss in [he matcrill can only be relic\'cd by crack propagation. Thc 
cmek st:.lrts to Gurlcal.:: ~honly aftcr the ~ill1ula[ion i, st:mcd. The crack 'I>eed is a\'eraged in a 
window of I>lcaoy-,tatc crack motion. 
SI~tuLA nON RE..,ULTS 
The main objective of Ihi' paper i1' to perfonn a ~ystematic ~tudy of the ~(eady-stllle crack 
~ as a function of the appltcd load. Figure 2 plOl~ the crack ~pced a~ a fuoctioo of G I G( . 
for a crack in th .. (t 10) oricnt~uon. Not'" Ih~[ G(" is the critical energ) release rate ~I the on,et of 
fract ure. Wc observc a 1':II[icc-trapping cffect. ~imilar as seen in experimental ~lUdies [4( and 
di~usscd in computational modeling recently (12J. Figure 3 plol~ the rCMlits obtained for the 
( I ll) oricntation. Thi.' i~ the identical oricnt:t1ion a, u~cd in experiment lind comput:t1ional 
5tudies. OUf hybrid modd i, capable of reproducing the experimental fC..,u lL> quite accurately. 
showing somc quantitat iH' agreemcnl. In the 5tudies shown in Figures 2 and 3. the load applied 
10 the systcm is. held constant dunng the I>imulat iOIl . 
Figure 4 ~hows the ~u ll~ for slowly incI'C3sing load (strain rate O.0CI05% per integration 
step). Figure 4(a) show~ lhe crack speed as a function of ilerJtion number. including some 
snapshots of crack tip mechanisms and bond breaking events. Figure 4(b) shows some snapshot 
of the system a~ the crack propagates. 
DISCUSS ION AND CO~CLUSION 
We ha\'e pre~nted a new numerical method integrating Ihe ReaxFF ~nd Tersoff force 
fie ld~ 10 allow a phy~ic, based de:.criplion of the fracture mechanic ... of ,ilicon. Qllr new ;.cherne 
reprc~ent.~ a new multi-scale approach of coupling the QM scale of chemi~try and bond breaking 
and fonnation with the scale of mechanics of materials. Our method is comp[cle1y b::l'>Cd on first-
principles. with 110 empirical parameters used for fitting of ReaxFF for ~ilicon. Our studies 
suggest that there exist lattice trapping effects th31 lead to a discretizatioo of accessible crack 
speeds in silicon. clearly corroborating earlier experimental re~uIE. (Figures 2 ;md 3). In contrast 
to previous attempts of modeling this experimental phenomenon with empirical potentials such 
&.'> EOIP or Slil linger-Weber. our new hybrid model reproduc~ experimental results, at a fraction 
of the computational COM of QM based methodl>. It is remarkable that our model is capable of 
even reproducing experimental resul[S quamitatively (see Figure 4). without any parameter 
filling. Our lhcoretical results funher provide -.onte illsigh! into the crack-tip mechanisms during 
fracture initiation. indicating formation of a 5·7 membered Si ring (see inlay. Figure 4). 
Since ReaxFF i, capablc of deI>Cribing a wide bcterogencou ... mnge of materia],.. our 
approach provides a practical means to studying the coupling of complex chcmical reactions to 
ID«hanical properties. Our hybrid method could enable studies of stress corrosion proce5.'ieS aIld 
Olher degradation and aging mechanisms. 
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